Mount V2400 Base and harness on surface with No. 10 Panhead screws.

Insert V2410A Entrance End Fitting base into end of V2400B raceway base. Assemble 1/2" connector (not supplied) in V2410A and bring in feed cable with wires extending at least 2 1/2" beyond connector.

Connect green conductor in feed which is connected directly to the service grounding terminal, using approved method for equipment grounding connections. Connect black and white harness wires to black and white feed wires with W30 Wire Connectors (available separately) inserting only conductors of same color in a connector. See “W30 Wire Connectors . . . How to Use” DO NOT USE W30 WIRE CONNECTORS WITH GROUND WIRES. Any unused wire leads must be individually closed up with a wire nut. DO NOT CONNECT UNUSED LEADS TOGETHER.

Snap V2410A Fitting Cover onto raceway base. Cut raceway cover to fit and snap onto raceway base.

W30 Wire Connectors . . . How to Use

W30 pressure type connectors (available separately) are for common connection of 2, 3, or 4 No. 12 or No. 14 solid conductors:

NOT TO BE USED TO CONNECT GROUNDING CONDUCTORS.